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Administrator** Sale—Benson Tubbs, AdiaS
“ Notice—lsaac M. BodVnc, Acli^r..
“ Notice—Kacbel M, Westbrook, Admbc.

BoofodUr & Stationer—Hugh Young, k•* *.
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Mem Millinery Goadt—Mrs. Sofiold,
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-Republican County Comnuttftfi ;
The following-is the Standing T Yioga

fconnty for the ensuing year: ,
Qeo,.P» Card, Hiddleburyj J. P. BUes, jSj xyille,
Vine DePai,-;Tiogn> das. H. Bloss,
2, C.*Vcnnllyea, Gaines, W- W. 3abbiSiorria,

J&, H. Cobb, Wcllsboro, Cb^i^nan.
A meeting of the Committee will be ‘Satur-

day, 23d inst, at 2 o'clock P. M., at Hotel,
tn Wclleboro, to appoint delegates to the State
Convention to be held at Harrisburg, on of
April. A general attendance of the Commit* oxs re-
mestecL ,

.

w
*\.

Neiv Goodb.—IC you want to get the wort* fjyonr
money drop into Bullard’s Stored and you ■> Hr find
one of the test assortments of Spring ami Rummer
Goods ever brought into this place, i% •

*

Jlassfobd B. WeBE who left here in Cg£|t. Mer'
rick's Company has bebn promoted to th'H Becon(d
Lieutenancy of Company I, of the same Bailment.
£icof. Webb is well qualified by ability so?-. jTqrmer

in the army, to make a good ofei; jj. We
congratulate him on hia promotion. V-

Sad Calamity.—Thomas B. Davis, whilst
In breaking a log pilocn the “ Herrington jo,*/' was
rinsianily killed, by the logs rolling upon b£in?’ He

leaves a wife and three children b.ss.—

Mr. D. has been favorably known in tho for a
number of years,and hia loss can hardly h-jrer aced.

Wbitisg School.—The first term of S Ron's
*Writing School closed on 1 Saturday evening* %t, and
the unanimous wish of - the class for' her* bleach
«second term, goes far to show that they ans uiafied
Vith the improvement they have-made. ’ vrp:trust

parents will tee the necessity of giving the.T'.bildren
•» schooling in this art. **

Removals.—Miss Pauline Bmiih has re'(ft red her
•New Millinery Goods, to the bouse lately eici {nod by
Chas. Williams, opposite the United'States'll* t&„

Mrs. A. J. Soficld is now receiving a cboi 'fe tot of
Millinery Goods and invites her customers to :i\re her
a cat].. Her Shop will be .found hereafter itf room
lately occupied by Miss Smith, opposite Lioj ’k Drag
Store. See advertisement* .

Lieut.'Col. A- B. Niles.—This gallant Soldier re-
torßcd'to his homo here last week, having bsen
te resign his position aa commander of the DIW Cock-
tails, op account of increasing 111 health, the r<*ult of
his wounds and exposure. CoLNilevhas*ieeii with
the Bucktail Regiment in every- battle of fob ’Army
of the Potomac from Dranesville to XSett fsb irg, in
loth of which be was badly wounded;
earned the mark of favor accorded to him hf* tfa War
Department, the ap'pointment of Major in the ?steran
Reserve Corps.’ Since his returti home his he£ -th has
improved, and be expects soon to assume tho duties
of hia ben''position. f y ' t t

DearFus.—One day last week os the-sfa 20 had
got nearly a mile from town, a keg of Lager a }ciden-
tally got loose and rolled into the road, and h> some
means walked over the fence end down thl h 11 into
the pond." Afew days after three or four of Ar .erica’s
youngsters being Out on a'fiehing excursic a, one
threw his line ibto the water and had a hiav r- bhe

#

Id pulling out what_he supposed to be a taiga. ish, te
was considerably astonished to find him chanted
a keg of lager. Now came* the “ tug -of *«£•/* hew
to gettheir good fortune.-to town the .boys ' tbw not.
A council of war was hold, aqd before the i.t c trshad
come to-a a team hove in' srghu The
General went out A|Td "hailed the driver, hvHlle the

rank and file were tansy rolling it up ’the ft L) and he
took pity on the boys and carried (hem It te ktg and
boysl to town. It was soon deposited intii o:l barn,
and the boys being anxious to treat their frusn- 8 grfve

out an invitation.. Some of the boys beloved’ it to
be a “big thing,” , too gobd to keep Sccjftjt, and
thought there would be no barm in ledtin; some
people know where they found it, soon
reached the.ears of the ownertf and fcyV brt fcteuing
to treat them with a few months' gojoiirn’ <in cur

jail, and the boys knowing that ether prison irs had
dug their way opt and taken away all th{, sheet?,
which was their last chance of escape, finS |ly: sornpro-
mised the mailerby paying, about pt cea for
the beer.’ ’ t

lupobtant Tp call, the’ atten-
tion of all persons, partnerships; firms; &speintioDf,
and corporations made liable to any annual 4utJ»
cense, or tax to the fact that the law requires them to
make their return to" the. Assistant Assessor of their
district, of their annual income, the arl or ob-
jects charged with a 1special tax, and tbdrowsiness
or occupation, on of before the first May
next. A failure tb comply with this requite? Jwit will
subject them to an Assessment by the. ac-
cording to the best informationhe may bttdl'Se to ob-
tain, and an addition of fifty per cent to-lh list by
*ay of penalty for neglect ol duty. Tbctpa hnent of
annual taxes with the exception of licetD-.ss %ill not
he demapded before the 30th day*of June ,=• , r

A wealthy and sensible gentlman in N. T.,
if marrying his daughters to poor youngmt..V Isn’t
that an example worth following by mtu means
aad pretty daughters? '!

A GfiscrtOLS Gi'TW'We see by an exchi that
;hu merchant* of Chicago have presented to Creditor
cf that city, a thousand Rollers of printing Jgiper. as
a New Year’s gift We hare a strong &ei[o»tiun to

c*ove to that country* Editors are evident appro
tiated there. Here, instead of receiving Resents,
they make the public & present of several .

nousand
dollars worth of printed paper eveiy Jedr; :or,-.3vhat
•aonttß to the eame thing, they send tbfcir topers to

who promise to pay,but don'*.'

IMO’s.—Some of ourroaders not ut Serstand
lO-40 Loan moans. It is tills : fti to

ren 40 years, but’tbe Governmentreserve* -
ie?e of paying -the principal in any tioid lifter ten
7cars. The interest on these lionds ii 5 jer(*ent.,
payable in gold. This is jThighly .popular 7 1dan and
attracting great attention from capitalists* - Pive per
cech in gold is at present equal to 8 per ce t. of our
present currency, besides the certainty th^t. he
'cipal Trill be paid in gold also. Over on \ - nlliqn of
tbese bonds-Trere eubeeribed for in one d» y.

copy the following‘from the IlbACa* ‘Journal
because of Us peculiar applicability to the. country,
hereabouts: -j -

r '
“ The luxury of living in the country is ‘put more

■dian half appreciated by the people in’ gemYftl- For
iott&nce ‘ Prince Albert'- potatoes are resiling in
Ithaca, from $i 00to$l 50 per bushel, fpr Josiah

Price Current, we notice that the seme
“tuck vras tilling in New York on Saturday last for
•on' J 51 00 to §1 50per barrel—or 38 to 60 cenu per
fcorheU But then it costs tomething to -transport
. is* from the citj to the oeontry! Anda large clau
c! I'eMfeiepe is quotedat aboutthe samerat w. How-

«?er, we suppose people cannot expect to enjoy the
luxury of‘living in the country for nothing. If they
want to buy cheap potatoes, meats and provisions
they must move to the city. • Our farmers are not the
men to sellto their own neighbors as cheap as they
would after transporting their produce to the city.”

Ho! for Idaho.—Large numbers of young men
from this section of the Stateand, Northern Pennsyl-
vania are making preparations to seek theirfortune in
the -uevr Eldorado—-Idaho Territory—where the draft
cOaieth not/and gold is to be had .for the digging
(all-fired hard digging, we reckon). Wo trust the
reality may equal the romance of the thing, but in-
stead of, new gold discoveiies, the late news from
Idaho relates principally to the stern measures made
there for the suppression of crime. The Grand Jury
of'Boise County has returned twelve indictments for
murder, sixteen for assaults with intent to kill, and
only one for manslaughter. A Vigilance Committee,
numbering a thousand men,' was making a clean
sweep of the villains infesting Hilton Head'County.—
.Eimiro Press, ■

***The subscriber will bo receiving-almost
from this date, April 7th, New Spring Goods suitable
to the early trade, in Dress Goods, Prints, Shawls,
Ac., also a full stock of Housekeeping Goods, such
as Napkins, Towelinge, Towels, Table Linens, Sheet-
ings, Ac., which will be sold;at the lowest market
rates. -J. A. Parsoss, Corning, N. X.

• Harper’s Weekly. —Splertdidty Illustrated. “The
best, cheapest, and most successful family paper in
tho Union.”

Critical Notkea of the Preaa.—lts fresh leaves, its
.clear type,.its entertaining variety, its severe bat just
critlicUms upon the follies of the times, its elegantly
written and instrncive articles, and its able corres-
pondence, all combine to make it the model newspa-
per of our country, and one that every family must
prize. Its'condensed weekly summary of Foreign
and Domcatie Intelligence is altogether superior to that
contained in any other journal. Being published,
too, in a form for preservation and binding, if taken
care of as it dcrerves to be, it will be found in future
years as welconie a companion for the family and
.the fireside as the day on which it whs first perused.
—jA". Y.'Keening Pott,
. hVo would not 50 often call attention 10. Hnrpetia
Weekly If we were not so well satisfied that it is the
heat Family Paper published in the United States, and
for that reason, and .that alone, wh'desire to see it
undermine and root out a certain kind of literature
too prevalent, which bln its the morals of its readers,
vitiates their taste for sensible reading, and is already
bad'in its effects. —Neio London Advertiser. ~

Wherever wo go—in rail-cars or steamboats—we
find it seized with eagerness, because of its spirited
sketches of passing events. We all like to look at
the faces of men wc have read of, and at ships and
forts that bave'figurpd in the bloody scenes of war.
Of all such men, and places, and events, this paper
furnishes the best illustrations. ’ Our future historians
will enrich themselves out of fTarper’a "Weekly lung
after writers, and printers, and publishers are turned
to dust.— N. Y. Evangelist.

Terms.—One copy fur ono year, $3; One copy .for
two year?, $5. An extra copy' will be allowed for every
Club of TfS Si Bscnißpps, at $2,50 each, or 11 copies
for $25. Harper’s Magazine’ ,and UarperVWeekly,
together, one year, ss.*. Harper’s Weekly is electro-
typed, and Back Numbers can be’ had at any, time

Vol./L, IL, 111., IV., V.t and Vl.i for-the-Tears
1857 to 1862 inclusive, of Harper’s Weekly, hand-
somely hound in Cloth extra. Price, $4 38-cneb, are
now ready. The postage upon Harper’s Weekly,
when advance at the office where it is received,
is twenty-six cents a year.' Address, Harper &

Brothers,.Franklin Square, New York.

1 MAKEIED.
In Charleston, on tho 16th, inst..,by the. Rev. P.

Reynolds, Mr. GEORGE W. CIIRISTENATj to Miss
FANNIE CULVER, both of Wellsboro.

Tn Tioga, on the T3th inst., by. Rev. S. J. McCul-
lough, Mr. H. J. RAMSDBLL. of-Washington, D,
C., formerly foreman and local editor of the Agitator,
to Miss EMILY M. GARRETSON, second daughter
of Win. Garretson, Esq., of Tioga.

. In Troy, Pa., on the 29th ult., at the Parsonage of
the First Presbyterian Church, by the Rev, J. G.
Carnachan, Mr. J. W, MATSON, nr Delmar, to Miss
M. L. BACON, of Cherry Flatts.

I E xy
.

In Annapolis, Md., on'the Ist inst., Mr. WILLIAM
JONES,of Co. G,4sth Regt. Pa. l6 years,
9 months, and 15 days.
• n i

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Important To Females.
f SR. GHEESEIWAN’S FILLS.
f The combination of ingredients in those Pills
is theresult of a long hod extensive practice. They are
mild in theiroperation, and cannot do harm to the most
delicate; certain in correcting all irregularities. Painful.
■Menstruations. -removing all obstructions, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the’ side, palpitation of
the heart, vrhires. all nervous affections, hysterica, fatigue,
pain in theback and lipibs, Ac., disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature.

UR.dCHEESEMAN’S PILLS
Was the commencement of a new era in tho treatment of
itrcgnlarUics and obstructions -which have consigned so
many to a premature grave. No female can wiijoy’ -good
health unless she la regular, and whenever ad Obstruction
takes phice the general health begins to decline. Theee'Piils
h,rin the ftnestf/repuration ever put forward with IMME-
DIATE, uud persistent success. Don’t he De-
ceived. Take this advertisement-to your Druggist, and
tell him that' von leant the. BEST and m'st RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDTCLXE IX THE WORLD, which is com-
prised in these Pills.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, and are
the most effectual one ever known for uli complaints pecu-
liar to Femalei. To all classes they are invaluable, inducing,
with certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to
thousands, who have used them at different periods,through-
out file country.having the sanction of some of the most
eminent Physicians in America.

Erjlicit Uifpntion*. s uiing token they should notie tts#i.with
each Box—-the Price OneDM .r jxr Box, or 6 Boxes for $5,
containing from 5d to 60 Pills.

Pills sad by mad. promptly, secure from observation, by
remitting to the Proprietors, or anv Agent,

#S~SOLD by druggists generally.

HUTCHINGS &, HILLYEK, Proprietors.
81 Cedar St., New York

Sold in Wellaboro. by JOHN A. BOV. I
InTioga, by H. U. BOUDEN, JIn LawrepceviJJc, by IV. (J. MILLER.
March23,1§G4-Iy.

HELMBOLD’SE'XTRACT BUCHU.
THE'GREAT.DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
. the great, diuretic.

HELMUOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU. '

,

•THE GREAT DIURETIC.
UELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
' And a positive and spec’tic remedy for diseases of
the . '

Bladder, (Organic Weakness.) Kidneys,
gravel, Dropsy/

U And all diseases of the Urinary Organs.
Seeadvertisement in another--column. Cut it out

and rend for the medicine at once. JJeicare of c«tm-

terfeita. „ mar3U-l in

SWALLOW two or three hogsheads of * Buchu,’ ‘TonicBitters* * Sarsaparilla* * Nervous Antidotes,* Ac., Ac.,
and afteryon are satisfied with the result, then tryone box
of OLD DOCTOR BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS;
and b«-restored to health and rigor in less than thirty days.
They ace purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and'
salutary in their effects on the broken-down and shattered
Constitution. Old and young can toko them with ad van-
tage. Imported and sold in the United States only by

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Station D. Bible House, New York, General Agent.

P. 6.—A box to any address on receipt of price—-
winch is os£ DOLLAR— post free. marlT —3ia

USE N O OTHERI—BUCHAN’S SPECIFIC PILLS are the
only reliable BEiiEDY for all •disca'.pa of the seminal,

urinary and nervous systems. Try one box. and be cured..
ONE DOLLAR A BOX. Ono box will perfect a care, or mo*
ney refunded. Sent by mall on receipt of-price.

JAMES S, BUTLER, General Agent,
marl7-Sm Station 1), Bible House, New York.

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED?—Dr. Buchan’s EngliA
specific pills care, in less than thirty days, the worst

cases of nervousness, impotency. premature decay, semln-*!
weakness, insanity, and all urinary, eeximl and nervous af-
fections, no matter from what cause produced. Price, one
dollar per box. Sent, postpasd, by mail, on receipt of an
order. Address, JAMKS S. BUTLER,

marl7-3m Station D, Bible House, New York.

TEAS, COFFEE, and SPICES, best qualities
and fair prices always on band at

'

Wellsboro, April 22,1863. MATHEES*.

Molasses and strop—a n&. i, article.
pf botfc ftfair prices at MATHERS’.

THE TIOGA
THE PEOPLE’S STORE

IN COBraG, H, Y.
J. M. SMITH,

HAVING associated with him N. E. WAITE, who
has been employed for the last nine years io

the Store, in the capacity of Salesman, iho business
will be continued under the name-and firm of

SMITH & WAITE ,

AT THE

NEW STORE,.
OPPOSITE TUB

Dickinson Mouse,
and will be conducted as heretofore on the' principle

ONE PRICE AND READY PAY.
Ten years experience Mi 1tbo former, and from two

to three years in the latter (during which time our
business bus more than doubled) has fully demon*
strtued the wisdom of this coarse. We are now re*
ceiving

Direct from Hew York*
a fresh supply of . .

SPRING GOODS,
selected with especial reference to the wants of the
people of this Ticinliy. The Stock will consist of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS.
aipong-wbicb are ■ . -

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, TICKS,
- STRIPES, DENIMS, CHECKS, PRINTS,

FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
CHAMBRAYS,

DeLAINES, ALPACCAS,
SCOTCH PLAIDS/and a great variety ■of DRESS GOODS. Also, SHAWLS, i LA-

DIES' CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
> by. the yaid or made op to order.

KENTUCKY" JEANS,. COTXONADES, LINENS,
* and a genera! assortment of Goods for •

'MEM’S AMD BOY’S WEAR.
We also keep a general stock oY

BOOTS (a, SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS.
PALM LEAF HATS,

SON UMBRELLAS. &c.
We shall endeavor to keep' btfr Stock as complete

as possible, by the ...

* Continual Addition ’ ;

of each articles in our lino as the wants of our custo-
mers , 11 *i

SEEM TO REQUIRE. -
Our facilities for purchasing Goods

ARE UNSURPASSED,
and while we do cot-pretend to sell Goods

LESS COST,
yet we are willing to sell them at a

SMALL PROFIT,
and it will bo our aimby

FAIR DEALING,
to merit a share of'public patronage.

Wo arc very thankful for the liberal and constantly
INCREASING PATRONAGE

bestowed upon us,’and hope to merit its continuance
and increase. 1 Customers from

TIOGA COUNTY
and vicinity are cordially invited to call and examine
.Good? and Prices. SMITH & WAITE.

Corning* March-30,18G4.

Parmer’s CatecMsm.
. Question, What is the best kind of Wooden beam

Plow ?.

Answer. The WIARD PLOW.
Qnes. Wherein does it excel all others?
Ans. In ease of draft, in being less liable to clog,and in fact it excels in every particular.
Qucs. Where is this Plow to be found ? ,
Ans. At the XCSOX\ ILLS FOUNDRY, where.they arc made, and at'various agencies around the

country. '

< Qucs. Are there any other plows made at that
Foundry ?

Ans. Yes! Biles makes various kinds of .wooden
arid iron beam Plows, both for land and' side hill,
and he keeps ahead of all other- establishments hy
getting the BEST PATTERNS invented, without
regard to the COST.

Ques. Are Plows all that/BUas makes ?

Ana. By-no -means. -He also, makes. IIORSE
HOES; a superb article * for Corn, Potatoes, Ac,
P.OAD SCIiA-PERS that boat the world. Cast Cul-
tivator Teeth of a very superior pattern. Shovel
Plow Castings for nsw lan t, and indeed almost every
thing that is ever made at a Foundry, from wßoot
Jack to a Steam Engine/

Ques. Would-you then advise mo to buy there?
Ans. Most certainty would I, for besides makingthe best KIND of every thing, Biles makes, those

that aro*the most DURABLE, and it is a common ex-
pression where hU Plows have‘been introduced,"thatthey last as long as from two to'four got at any other,shop; he has always been at the business from a
small boy and ought to know how it is done, and it
you try his wares once, you will be ready with me to
teli ail wanting-anything in that lice to go, send, or
in some other way procure them of J. P. BILES, at

, the Knoxville Foundry.
Knoxville, March 30, 18C3-tf. . .

*BOARDIIAJ( AND GRAT'S
CELEBBATED

PATENT IMPROVED
INSULATED IRON RIM, AND FRAME

PIANO FORTES!
These pianos have the pure.musical tone of lie

Wood, together with.the strength of the Iron, and are
thus far superior to all others. Tbo Over Strung
Scales, givings in connection with.th© Patent Iron
Him, full, found, powerful, and sweet tone. These
pianos' {fill remain in tune a greater length of lime
than any other pianos known, and are warranted for
the ticoh ofi-five years. The undersigned offers these
pianos at the same prices as at the ware rooms in
Albany or New York, saving, the buyer the expense of
going there to huy,qnd wih keep them in tune for the
term of three years, without charges. For a general
description of these pianos send lor a circular, con-
taining prices, styles, &e. I. G, HOYT,

Osceola, Tioga County Pa,
Osceola, Feb. 17,15C4.

CAUTION.
WHEREAS) I have Keen informed that Jerome

Simmons and Mary Xj. Stage, my daughter,contemplate' marriage with each other, »U perronsauthorized to perfonn the marriage ceremony, whether
Ministers of the Gospel, or Magistrates, are herebynotified not to marry the said Jerome SimmonsandMary L.’ Stage, as the said Mary L. Stage is underage, and out of respect and love for my daughter and

an earnest regard for her happiness, I con not give
my consent to the marriage. BENJ. STAGE.
. Delmar, April 8, iSB4-3t-

Adiiiluiatratofs’ Notice.
LETTERS of administration having been granted

to the subscriber on ttfe estate of laan o Mann,
iuie of the township of Tioga, deceased, notice is
hereby giren to those indebted to make immediatepayment, and those having claims to present them
properly authenticated for settlement to

MARY E. MANN, Adm’x.Tioga, April 6. 186i-Ct

. NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to J, F. ROBINSON, (lota

Xjl. of the Book Store) will find their notes and ac-counts for collection in tho bands of THOS. ALLEN,
at the Commissioner’s Office. All persons indebted
are requested to pay immediately or costs will be
made.

Wellsboro, March 30, „1864-4t. -

FLAX seed.
900 BF.S?EJ'Sr,of

.

FLAX SEED wanted, forwhich the Highest Market Price in: CASHwill be paid. D. P. ROBERTS,
, W(dishorn, April 6t 1881, '

COXJN.TY AGITATOR.
your attention

IS INVITED

TO THE LARGE & ATTRACTIVE STOCK

—OF—

SEW FILL AND WINTER
, !CfOODS

Now oo.band and being received daily at tbe snb-renberia, (NO. 3, CONCERT BLOCK, CORNING,
N. Y„; in wbioh great inducements are offered as
regards

QUALITIES, STYLES & PRICES.
Goods of all kinds are being sold at as low rates as

can reasonably be expectcd. '

The Stock is in much better shape than oyer before
to fill alb calls or orders.

WE SHALL

CONTINUE TO SELL ALL

DOMESTICS,
SUCH AS '

BROWN SHIRTINGS AND ■ SHEETINGS,
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, DENIMS,

TICKINGS, STRIPES. CHECKS,
COTTON FLANNELS,

HEAVY COTTON-
• ADES,

YARNS,
WHITE, RED,

BLUE AND GREY,
MIXED WOOL FLANNELS.

SHAKERS FLANNELS,-WRAP-
PERS, DRAWERS, &0., Ac., 40.,

At about the same low rates lire hare been soiling
the past three months.

WE CANNOT EE UNDERSOLD!

PRINTS.
COMMON, MEDIUM & EXTRA GOODS,

AT .THE

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A very large stock to retail from.

©BiSSS &OODB.
This stock is full ot.choice Goods, such as

DeLAINES, ALpiACCAS, MOHAIRS
WOOL PLAIDS, WOOL DeLAINES,

PLAIN & FANCY REPS, &o.
No one should buy a dress before examining this

stock. - a - -. • - - - .

IN S H A WLS
We can do well with all; the stock is largo ,* plenty

-of i .

BROCHE & WOOIL SHAWLS,
DOUBLE & SIIVGIE,

From low prices to extra qualities, Small Shawls, Ac.

CLOAKS ARD CLOAKINCIS.
We are doing a LARGE CLOAK TRADE, keep-

ing all the

READING STILES, ; J
and selling them at such CLOSE RATES Ihkt no one
can get them up cheaper, without they can; out and
make the garment themselves, and then thiy can save
but a small portion of the costs of making. If par-
ties prefer to make up fur themselves we have the

{

CLOTHS X TRIMMINGS
of all kinds at the

LOWEST CASH R^TES.
BALMORALS.

Wecan suit anj one as to price or quality, keeping
them from the LO WEST'IN MARKET, to the EX-
TRA GOODS, which wo sell as low as last season. .

BOOTS & SHOES.
This Department own advertising.* I would

simply remark th&t customers

CAN DEPEND

on having a full supply of the

SAME STANDARD GOODS,

and that we warrant all articles sold to be asrepre-
sented. ATe can suit

ALL CUSTODIERS■ • 1
from tho best styles of Ladies wear to tho heavy

DOUBLE SOLE BOOT,
and fit tiny one, from the smallest child to the extra
sizes. Richardson’s best make. Boots. In Men’s D.
S. & i. D. 3. Boys' and youths’ always on bund in
full supply CHEAP.

As usual we will keep -our Grocery Stock in goodorder, and sell everything at the lowest market rates.

WHOLESALE TRADE.
AH goods sold at Wholesale at lower rates than

NA’W YOICK TIME PRICES. Wo can do better
by all buyers of Small Wholesale Bills than most
dealers, as w.e add but a small commission to Now
York Cash Prices.

PRODUCE
Of all kinds taken on as favorable terms as any

buyer. CASH PAID for all marketablearticles.

jr. a. parsons,
Corning, N. Y.

November 11, IggSf >

PERIME’S

CASH STORE!
~|~T is now past two years sines tbe opening of oar

READY PAY STORE

—AT—

TROT, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.,

sines which time the pnblie have awarded to us a

GENEROUS PATRONAGE,

we have been signally prospered. The

PAY AS YOU GO PLAN

has afforded ns ample meansa to prosecute our bual-'
ness In such a manner as to .

DEFY C&aPETITIOS.
Perhaps no greater comment could bo adduced to

show the value of this plan than the perfect security
affords to tbo purchaser. Ho not only gets the value it
of-his money, tint has the fall consciousness that ho
is a free man. Duns to him are things talked of but
not realized. We do business

Strictly for Cash, 1
thereby saving a heavy tax which must he imposed
on the purchaser, where a

CREDIT BUSINESS IS DONE.

We purchase most of our Goods for Cash, offering
them at a very slight advance

FRO HI COST,

preferring as we always have done from the com-
mencement of ourbusiness to do a large trade for

Small Profits*
rather than run the risks which the losses attendinra

CREDIT SYSTEM
involved.' We therefore can and do offer to purcha-
sers of

DRY GOODS,
the best assortment of Gooods to be found in

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

sums pmmjsii
It you want to purchase

BLACK, BROWN,
BLUE A GREEN SILKS,

BROCADE & PEAIN,
Call at PERINE’S.

of all styles and quollty.
Plain and figured French Merinoes,
English Coburgs Colored and Black Alajutcas,
Brocade Reps and oriental lustres,
Figured Grenadines, Brocade Mohairs,
In faefeverythingin the Dress Goods line,

AT PERINE’S.

SEAWW mAWmi
,

CALLfAND SEE
Splendid Broches, and Square Shawls,
Klack Thibet, long Shawls,
Black Thibet, square Shawls,
Colored Tbibets,- J

_

Black Silk Shawls, a|t& Shawls of every kind and
variety,

. ' t’ j ; ■jj AT PERINE’S.

CLOAKS, SACQDES, & MANTILLAS,
of the newest designs in Black or Colors,

AT PERINE’S.

FIVE THOUSAND YARDS
Pacific and Manchester Deluins for 2 shillings per
yard.

AT PERINE’S.

* TEN THOUSAND YARDS -

Madder Pilots for 1 shillingper yard,

AT PERIXE’S.

A LARGE QUANTITY
of Domestics at prices that defy competition,

AT PERIXE'S.

FIFTY CASES
Shop-made Hip and Stoga Boots, for $3,00 perpair,

AT PERINE’S.

HATS AND CAPS
of great variety in quality and price,
- • i ‘ AT PBRIXE'S.

Ladies, Misses & Children's Sboca'in 'Croat rftrietj
and cheap, _ 1 ' AT PEIIINE’S.

Flour by th#Sackor Barrel, AX PERINE'S.

■Prices redaced on Hoop’Skirts and Corscis.
| AT PERINE’S.

. OporoFlannels, plain, figured, striped and cheeked,
heavy (willedandred, blue, green, white and yell iw.
Flannels, AT PERINE'S.

A hew and cheap stock of CLOTHING at
PERINE’S,

TROY) Sept. 30; ISM,

StSFErSIA,
AND

DISEASES IttJtfJETISG FBOfli
DISOBDEBS OP THE UVBB

AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS
ABB CORED BY

H COPLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

The Great Strengthening

TO»!
These Sitters here performed bore Caresf

HATE AND DO GIVE -BETTER 3AXI3JACTIONI

Bate more t^usokti
HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO

VOUCH FOR THEM?

Than any other article in the market.
Wo defy any One to contradict'Ibis Assertion,

AND WILL EAT SIOOO
To any one that wiU prodnoe a Certificate published

by na. that U not ssatnax.

SOOFLAND’S GERMAN FITTERS
; WILL .CURE EVERY CASE OP
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dis-

eaie.of the Kidney and Disea*ses arising front a Disordered
Stomach: ,

OBSERVE the following symptoms
Resulting from Disorders of the Digesting

Organs;
Constipation, Inward, Piles, Fulnesas or Blood to the Head

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust
forFood, Fulness or Weight In the Stomach

Sour Eructations, Sinkingor Flatter*
taring at the Pit of the Stomach,

. fiwlnuningof the Head, Hur*
! Hurried and Difficult

Breathing, Flatter*
f lugat the Heart;
; Choking orI Suffocating Sen-

sations when in a lying
posture, Dimness of

Vision, Dots or v

Webs be.
fore the Sight,

Ferer and Dull Pain
Pain ih the Head, De-

ficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin andEyes, Pain

ip the Sidh,Bock, Chest, Limb's. Ac ,S£d- ;
den Flushes of Heat,Burning in the Flesh, Con-

stant Imaginations ofEvil, and great Depression of Spirit#*

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOL C,
CONTAIN NO RUM OR WHISKEY;

AND CAN’T MAKE DRUNKARDS,

B UT IS

THE BEST TONIC-
IN THE "WOBIiD.

MOTREAD WHO SAYS 50:-©g

From fcbe Her.Levi. G.Beck, Pastor of the Baptist CburdiPemberton, N.. J., formerly of the North Baptist Church;
Philadelphia. • • • * I hare KnownIloofiand’s German Bitters favorablyfor a number of yean.
I have [used them in my own family, and have been sopleased With their effects that I was Induced to recommendthem toroany others, and know that'they have operated in
a strikingly beneficial manner. I take great pleasure inthug pnMicly proclaiming this fact, and calling the attentionof those afflicted with the diseases for-whlch they arerecom-mended, to these Bitters, knowing froW experience that my
recommendation will be sustained, Ido this mere cheer-fully as Uoofinnd’sBitters is intended to benefitthc-affiicted,and is not a rum drink,” Yours trnly.

LEVI G. BECK.

FromßeT.J. Newton Brown, D.D., Editor of iho Encjdd-
pedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor orrecommend Patent Med-icines in general, thn ngh distrust of their ingredient*andeflecta,! yet know of no sufficient reasons why a mnn m*y
not testify, to the benefits he believes himselfitu have re-ceived from :»ny simple preparation, in the hope that ho may
tons contribute to the benefit of others.
I do this the more readily m regard to Hooflaud- GermanBitters, prepared by Dr.C M. JackSon. of this cif. becauseI was prejudiced against them for many year~. ..mier theimpression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. Iam indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for theremoval of this prejudice by proper tests, and for encour-

agement to try them, suffering from great and Jong
continued debility. The use of three bottle*of the«e Bit*ters, at the beginning of tho present year, *as followedby evident relief, and restoration fo a degree of bodily and
mental vigot which I had not felt for six months before, andhad almost despaired of regaining. I therefere thank Go3and my friend for directing me to the use of them *

PdnJm£bPiHi,Jcjt*20,1561. J. NEWTON BBOWN3

From tho Bav. Jos. H, Kennard, Pastor of the 10th Ban-'
tist Church. r

l>r. Jackson:—Bear Sir:—l have been frequently requested to connect my name with commendation*of-differentkinds ot medicines but regarding the practiceas one of airappropriate sphere, 1have in all cases declined; lut with aclear proof in various instances, and particularly in my fam-
ily, of the usefulness of Dr. Hoofland’* German hitters, Idepart for once from my usual course, to express my full
conviction that, for general debility of the system cm! eshe-cially.forLiver Complaint, it isa wile and valuable j repara-tion. In some cases it may fail; but nsfially, I do.ibt not,it will be very beneficial to those who suffer from the abovecause. Yours, very respectfully, J. H. KEN N A III).

Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia;

From Her.Warren Randolph, Pastor of the Baptist Church;
Germantown,Penn.

Dr. C. 31. Jackson-Dear Sir:—Personal experience eha-blea me to say that Iregard the German Bitters prepared by
you as a most excellent medicine. In rases of severecold
and general debility I have been greatly benefited by tha
u*e ot the Bitters, and doubt not they will product* similar
effects onothers. YdurS, truly, WABBEN BANHOLPH,

Germantown, Pa,

From Her, 3. n. Pastor of Heading SI. X. Church;
Philadelphia.

„

Dr. Jackson;—Dear Sir:—Having used jonr German Bit-
tersin my family frequently, 1 am prepared to «5» that Ithas been of great service. 1 believe that in most ’ca*e« of
general debility of the system it i» the safest and most val-
uable remedy of which Ihave anyknowledge.

Yours, respectfully. . J, H. TURNER.No. 726 N.Nineteenth Street.

From the Rcr.J. M. Lyons, formerly Pastor of th«* Colum*
bus (Jf. J.)and Mileatown (Pa ) Baptist Churches.

_ New Rochelle, N. Y.Dr. C. M. Jackson;—Bear Sirl feci it a pleasure tbna,
of my own accord, to bear testimony to the excelU nee of theGerman Bitters. Some yeqxs since being much afflicted withDyspepsia, I used them with very beneficial result-. I have
often recommended them tp persons enfeebled br that tor-
mentingdisease, and havo heard from them the ‘most flat*
terlng testimonials as to their great value. la cases of gen-
eial debility, I believe it to be a tonic that cannot' be snr*
Passed: J. 3J, LYONS.

PRICES.
Large Siio (holding nearly double quantity,)

$1 00 per Bottle—bait,dot. $5 00Small Size—7s cents per Bottle—half dox.. $4 60

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I

See thikt the Signature of “ C. Wi
JACKSON” is oia the WRAP.

PER of each Bottle.
. Should your nearest druggist not have the article, do noibe put off by ioy of the Intoxicating preparation* that may

be offered fn.its place, bat send tons. and we wiU forwardsecurely packed by express. *
*

Principal Office A iUanoßtctury^
NO. 631 ARCH STREET.

JONES & EVANS.
(SucMun to aa. jacssouv t c*,)

1 . Proprietor^
SAtiß-b, Dnggtots and Deaton In »w»y totrSIn StoJJa. —; . ;

«*«..% IS«f . ... . (b*MW-Iy.J


